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Save Howard
Varsity Athletics
STUDENT COUNCIL
BACKS JOHNSON PLAN

A crmecle ls on to preeene,
revtt.a•lze and stren&'tben the
Intercolleciate Athletic pro.-ram at

VOL. XXXIl

W ASllINGTON, D. C.

DECEMBER 9, 1949

Chairman of the committee. Mr.
Thomas F. Johnson, presented the
purpose and the need for .such
an undertaking to the Student
C<>m1l.'ll. It was enthusiastically
received and dubbed the "Johnson
Plan". Other members of the
committee are: J. H . Burr, Herman Tyrance, an d Theodore
Chambers.
.
The Immediate &"oal of the plan
Is to rabe 15,000 dollars to finance

•

.~

India, On: November 23rd, and is
expected to return by Pan American early in January.
Dr. William Stuart Nelson, Dean
of the University at Howard University, ts serving as Acting President during Dr. JohnsOn's absence.

dent . of Howard Univeratty. is in
India attendin1 a conterence.., of
leaders representing over twenty
countries, including India, to discuss the possibilities of using the
Trafli~
'
ttchniques devetll,ed by Mahatma
Gandhi in an e¥rt
to obtain and
•
•
preserve peace in the world.
At the reQuest of Dean William
He is now attending the first
sessions of the conference at ·s.n- S. Nelson, Pres. Mordecai Johnson
ttnUcetan, the school which de- has appointed a seven-man copiveloped under the leaderShip of mtttee to study the traftlc Hiht
the rreat Indian poet, Rabln- situation. ·
Tide
e 'Je-t• Oa• wkla • ... fall ol plb ••• eaqht u ebe dranath ~ore. Following this
Chairman Of the committee, Mr•
.wtM Ille Campu la a motll elrildq OuUtmu Co.tume. The euna· · session, which end th.13 week, the
de• ea1ul ia M'e1 Le Rae Clay of W•ehlnstoa, D.'C., al.eta PbJ Beta - deleaates will spend' two weeks o. W. Washington. reported that
aeDjlhJte all4I a major la Accoantlns. S1ae ltelonp lo the Univenil)' in viaitinl varioua important cities the group will include the study
modem dance poap uad la deft wltla needle and thread •• the coetume in India and talkin~ with leaders
ehe wean lndleatee.
"
of the new Republic. The con- of a light on Fairmont St. as well
ference will reconvene dlllring the as on Fourth Street '8 the result
held November
ftnal week in December at Seva- _ of the first meeting
•
gram, the ashram fo'linded by Ma- 21st.
hatma Gandhi.
•
Members of the committee in. President Johnson is one of include Prof. Maryrose Allen, Dean
several representatives from the Susie Elliot, Dean William B.
United States who are attending
Over 2,000 signatures were ob- the conference under the auspices West, Prof. Gibbons, M~ Pat.ricia
tained by the Social Action Com- of the American Friends Se~ice ~uggtns and Pres. Godfrey demittee of the Wesley Foundatton Committee. He flew to Calcutta;" Castro.
attached to a petition requesting
tl\e Washington Board of Education to alloti the entire Cardozo
By EDWA.BI> F. AARONS
student body use of all Of Central
. .. _. ..
High School.
.~
NATIONAL NEWS
The petition reads as follows:
"Pomp and Circunutanu"
On November 16 Washington To the Board of Education:
The recommendation of the
turned on its warmest oftlcial hospitality and enthusiastically wel- Superintendent to transfer 500 Paul R. Williams In
comed the ftrst oriental monarch Cardozo girls to Park View Eleever to visit the U. S. The uniQue mentary. School as a remedy to 'Critque' Seri~s
1Uest was Mohammed Reza Pah- relieve overcrowding at Cardozo
Nineteen seniors and five Juniors
does not suftlciently reduce over- In I & A School,
levi, Sbahinshah of Iran.
were selected by the facility and
crowding
at
Cardozo
nor
does
it
The Shah was greeted at Na- solve •the b~ic problem of an
Mr. Paul R. Williams conducted student committee for inclusion
tional Airport by President Tru- inadequate high school regardless. a series of "critiques" at Howard in the 1950 edition of the Who's
man and Secretary of State Ache- of the number of pupils. At Park University, December 5, under the Who Among Students in American
son.' Thia was only the ceremonial View 35 girls would be crowded a.uspices of the Howard Univer- Universities and Colleges publicabeg1nn1na of a dynamic four days
sity School of Architecture. The tion.
into
each
of
c~rooms; this
during which the young mOl'larch averQ.ie is more th.an forty per- crltiQues were etven to \fPperStudents selected are
: Carol
•
was spun through a wild series cent higher than the Board aver.- Juntor groups of the department. Barnes, L.A.. Rita Barnes,
L.A.,
of conference.s, dinners, luncheons age.
A new program now being insti- both Jwiiors Ramona Baskerville,
and sight-see~ tours.
The recommendation of the tuted by the Architectual Depart- ?4usic, Sr., Maurice Bean, L.A.•
The political and economic rea- Buperlntendent also i.Jnores the ment is responsible for Mr. Wil- L.A.. Sr., James Bruce, L.A., Jr.,
IOll for all this diplomatic ex3,500 empty pupil stations in seven liams' personal appearance. Th1a Godfrey de Castro, L.A., Sr.,
uberance ta the fact that the Shah white high schools.
new program includes a ftve year Aurelia Chaney, L.A., Sr., Melba
has won the admiration and supcourse for the department and in- Chloe, L.A., Sr., Jeanette CondWe, the undersigned, therefore, viting architects as 1Uest speak- llffe, L.A., Sr., Dovey Davis, L.A..
port of thta nation by so far hav. tnr kept hia small kingdom on petition the Board to disapprove ers.
Sr., Flo~ Dor.Jey, L .A., Sr., James
the
recommendation
of
the
Super· · the &udience aide of the Iron
Emanuel, L.A., Sr.• Ralph Erwin,
<Continued on page .f )
intendent
to
transfer
500
girls
to
Curtain. The Shah now appeals
E.· and A., Sr., Reginald Hale, E.
Park
View
and
petition
the
Board
for more u. s. mlli£ary aJd as
and A., Jr., Flora Haley, L.A .. Sr.,
'
well aa more investment of prlvaUI to transfer the use of Central High freedman's l Releases
Louis Johnson, Mu.sic, Sr., NaAmerican capital in Iranian oil School to the entire Cardozo
poleon Johnson, E.A.. Jr., Otto
New Rates i
student body.
&Dd other resources.
Jordan, L.A.., Sr., Eeward Lopez,
Chairman of the Social Actions
~ ·
T'r-..011
Dr. Parker, public relatins man- L.A.. Sr., Laturde E . Odeku, L.A.,
committee
is
Douglas
Morrison.
Herbert John B\ll'llllan Of Hoager of Freedman's HOBPital re- Sr., Llncoln Oliver. L.A., Sr.,
'
leased the new rates to be effec- Joseph Ollivierre, L.A,, Sr., Louis
kah, Minn., bad been liv1n1 in · :
•
tive December 30, 19.f9. An in- Stanley Paige, L.A., Sr.., William
au 1oan7 for 20 years when the
Budget
Notice
tJ. 8. entered the last war. Uncrease in rates from $5.00 per day Reynolds, E. and A .• Sr.
•
like other Americam, he had acAll BOO.et Requests and "date" to $6.00 per day for ward accomo- .. The 90mmtttee mating the sequired a deep admiration for Requests ~ must be in the Student datiOljlS an'd from $7 .00 to $9.00 lecttons were Oodtrey de Castro,
mtJer. More unIUce other Ameri- council Oftlce by December 15.
for private rodnis will be among Pres. of the L.A. Student Councena be dJdn't want to return to
In the November 15 meeting other :-evtsed rates to go into ef- ,ell; Aurelia Chaney, editor of the
•
Ammca when war was declared. the council approved a 3,000 dol- feet on said date in an effort to Hilltop; ReJinial Hale, Pres. of
MDI& nnJOre other Americana, he lar buctset, covertna 15 campus meet the rising prices which .are the E. and A. Student Council;
a 1DL to WOik for the Nut prop&- organlutlona. Joseph Oliviere ta affecting the economical. set up Dr. Marie Clark and Dr. Loften
....... mm and broadcut anu- chairman of the Budlet Com- of hoapitals throuahout the coun- Wlll.1son, Dean SUS1e Elliott and
try,
_.,
Mr. Edmund Gordon.
<Ocm&mued on ~e 2>
mittee.
-

7-Man Committee ·
Yo · Study
Light Needs
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-
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Boward University.
A special _committee on Varsity
Athletics has been appointed recently by 1.h6 Director of Physical
Education, Mr. Edward L Jackson, and la now ~aced ln establlshln&" machinery to mak~ It
•
•
financially possible to continue our
present athletic Pl'Oll'UD·

Dr. Johnson In lridicl~
Attends · Peac <;_onference
20 Countries Assemble
To Discuss Using
Gondhi's Technique
Dr. Mordecai w. Johnson, Presi-

"

•

the rerna•nder of the current
'f&l'Slty athletic .eason. To reach
this .-oa1, the committee baa arran&"ecl an el&'ht.;&'ame h o m e
schedule to be played in the Uline •
Arena, one of America's outstand•
In&' basketball centers. The apeclal
schedule will feature an lnternaUonal opponent, Ute sclntmAtlnc ·

"South of the Border'' basketeen
of the University of Meldco.

Howard students a.re being
asked to support this very important project by paying twentyftve cents per game in addition to ••
their athletic books and to take
the message of the financial crisis
to iheir friends, and to the memberA of- the alumni encoura.glni
all to support the program.
The committee is also making
a special pre-season holiday offer.
By taking advantage of the special holiday offer, alumni. faculty
members, and other university
officials can purchase any group
of four or more tickets of any
combinations of games. s~vtng
twenty-five cents on each ticket.
That means a saving of $1.00 on
<Continued on page 4>
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24 Selected for Collegiate de Castro Names
Committee To
Who's · Who Book
19 Seniors And
5 Juniors On List

t•
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•
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Stu~y Politics

At the request of Man~ean,
vice president of t7e-~st;dent
Coun~n. a student committee was
nam'e d last week by President
de Castro to study the political
situation at Howard. Mr. Bean
was named Chairman.
others named by deCastro were
Joseph Ollveere .and James Bruce
of the Student councn Elections
Committee, Chj\rJ.es Howard, Jr.,
of the Hilltop, Charles Jiggetts of
Omega Psi •phi Fraternity, Ellsworth Jamison from the School of
Music, Ernest Tollerson of Phi
Beta Sigma, Graicela Armstrong
representing the senior mentors,
Ca.ryl Barnes from the National
Student Association, a11-d Parthenia Milner.
Mr. Bean issued the · following
statement:
The Student Council is of the
opinion that there is a great need
for the improvement of the Campus electoral proce.ss. This is an
educational institution in a democratic society; therefore, our election procedures should be such as
to help educate ourselves in the
democratic processes. It is hoped
that thro\J.gh this committee we
may revamp and reorganize our
election procedures along the ltnes
of actual v o t i n g procedur~s.
Through the use of actual voting
procedures, each voting studentwill become familiar with the voting process. This Will be another
step in our training for citizenship
and democratic living.
\
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Room.· · 2 O.?_· H. U.
Senior ~rientation
Course
.
To . Be .O rganized
'f"'I-

87 BOB AL£XANDER

The introduction ot a Senior
Orientation Course CODUftlnclnl
next quarter has been. announced
by Dr. Paul F. Lawrence, F.ducational and Vocational Counselor
of the Liberal Arts Counaeu.na
&rvice. . Since Dr. Lawrence and
othe111 ot the university realize
that a iiberal arts education doea
not adequately prepare one to
enter a profession, it was decided
that a Senior Orientation Course
be created to acquaint graduattna
atudents with the basic and specl.tlc qualiftcattons needed to enter
a protesaton, it was decided that
a Senior Orientation Course be
created to acquaint graduat1n1
students with the butc and speclftc quallftcatlons needed to enter
industry, business and various professions. This course wW be a
·non-credit course and 1a open to
students ot all schools ot the untversJ ty.
~

'

..

..

•

•

World ~ Teletype

<Continued from page 1 >· ~
velt and anU-SemitJc propato North America.
oetltlY, in U. S. District Court
here, he waa indicted on 69 counts
ot treuon. becom1n1 the most
completely indicted ·traitor in U.S.
history and the 12th U. 8. citizen
convicted tor treason durtn1 the
second World War.
Th4J Mukden Affair
Consul General Angus Ward
and tour members ot his consulate'
statr were releMed last week from
a Chinese Coll\Dluntst Jail and
were slated for deportation from
Red China. Accord~ to Ward,
the tlve had been held incommunicado for almost a month. Just
prior to their release they W'ere
put on trial 1ri a Communiat people's court in Mukden, Manchuria,
and were convict«:t ot "brutalJy
aasaulUni" a Chinese servant.
.
The course will be conducted The Reds sentenced the ftve to
...,
1n the tonn.s ot lectures and sem- from three to aix mon~ in prison
inars to be held at leut once a --then dropped the sentence and
week. Interested 1nstructo11 in ordered them departed.
It 1a obvious that the Chinese
the university, personnel manager.s; high ranking Federal om- Communists acqule.sed out of a
clals, ~usiness
, pro!esstonaJa desire tor diplomatic recognition
and 5pe
i
industry will and for the right to represent
participate in the seminars. In China tn the U. N.
FOREIGN NEWS
many tnatances araduatina seniors
will be able to contact and meet
"Under ThrM Pre•lden••"
personallly prospective employera.
Two weeka ago, the normally
Conacientlous attempt& will be turbulent ~public of Panama.
made to answer such important reached a new high in political
questions: What can you do in ti;enzy by . chana'lng Prea,\dents
your Job tleld? What are the three times within ftve days. This
trends ·1n your Job field? What political . melodrama waa perthtnas do you like to do? What formed in the best Latin-American
do your .aptitude tests lndlcate? ~ style, ·employlna the usual props
What are your persoo•J traits? and seciueces, namely firearms,
Which school and work activities knlvea, tear l&f, mounted pollcelnterest you m06t?' What Jobs men, huie mobs stormlni the Jail,
are available 1n your field? What storm.1n1 the palace, wrect1n1
duties and re~ponslbilitiea are re- ni1ht clubs and yelfing "viva" thb
quired of 1 you? What are the and "viva'• that.
ehances tor future employment, . The star of the show was police
advancement. increases in wages? chief Joae Remon, who kicked out
How does a beginner '"'t started President Daniel Chanis. It seems
in your Job neld? Do your edu- that ( Chants had tried to ftre
catlonel quallncattons measure up ~min on charaes ot graft and
to the sta?datds for thts Job?
sttongman Remon wasn't going to
The ftnal phase of the coun;e ~tand for that kind of stu1f. The ,
' is destaned to emphasne tbe.r.Jlr.t succeuor to Chants, Vice. Presiof bein8' able to sell one's self to a dent Robert Chiari, · lacked stron1
prospective employer since this ts political suppart, so Chanls tried
most tmpartadt in securing a Job. to make a comeback by leadtn&
a march on the palace. The
The Liberal Arts Counseling march waa quickly repulsed by
.service, which wUl supervise the Rem,on's police.
..
Senior Orientation Course, is not
Remon then brouaht out exa Job placement agency. How- President Arnulfo Artas and asked
ever, it occasionally makes recom- him to take over at the palace.
mendations to em;>loyers in behalf Arial had the supp0rt ot the
of outstandlng graduating stu- ~ powerful Authenic RevolutJon.-ry
dent& seeking • employment. · At Party and Immediately won the
present the CounseUne Service ls approval or the electoral Jury but
primarily concerned with . ban- public oplnton is still divided. '
dlln&' emotional, educational and •
It 1a dlfftcult to determ.tne Arias;
vocational problems Of students characterization in this drama
throuihout the College of µberal but whether hero or vtlltan:
•
Arts. The counseu.na Service has whether victor or vanquished. he
a full-Ume staft ot three persoµs is closest to befna the President
constst1na ot an .Educational of the Republic of Panama at this
Specialist. Psychological Specialist time.
and a Psychometrtst.
scmNCE
The Nariy CalcM• Up
. For a year the atr force has
..
E & A Organizes
been brandishin1 its supersonic
;
rocket plane, the X-1, before the
Chess Club
Jealous eyes of the navy. The X-1 ·
The Chess Club was organi7«! ls a homely little stlJb-nosed ship
because of the increasing interest designed to· be carried under the
of Engineering students in the . belly of ·a B-29 and released tn
1ame.
the air to provide ftahter protec- ·
This club was the first campus tlon tor the big bomber.
-l Now the navy his its own rocket
or1anizatlon to partiC'ipate 1n interracial activities involving uni- plane. It's the brand ~w Dougversities l.D$1 colleges in this area.. la.s D 558-Il Sty1ocket, similarly
The club meets about once- a a small bug-.shaped craft with
short, narrow, swept-back wings.
•
• mon~h and carries on its roll: In addition to Its rocket motor.
architect.s, engineers. mathematt- the· D- 558-ll is equipped with a
~ clans, cheml§ts, and pllyskists. .. . turbojet engine which enables it
The presldeiat or the . club l.s to launch itself from the , ground.
William Miller: -secre~ is Wm. Wi~h both engines blastinl. the
Reynolds and Treasurer is . Frank plai'le. can probably attain a $peed 1
Gorman.
•·
ot 1,000 mph.
·
•
I

Edilor'• Nol,,: Th. f,>1loMJin1
~rdcle, N1rillen in a mo•I unique
/a•hion, ;, mean• ~o tell llua dorr
of IM Trea•urer'• o61ce from IM
in•ide.
TM aullwr, Ml•• RoH·
mari. Tyler exlaibilff a marlc..I
de ..ru of ori6/nalily in pnrtrayin1
the ""'1 in Im• ",.le.

•

Dental School Starts New
Methods Of Examination

v.·.h•

FOr 5C h0 IGrS

oh-.

..

·
1p5

ex-

•

NEW Vet Regulation· Released' . .
Effective November 1, · 1949, no
veteran already in :. tralnin1 may
change his course <educational
objective> or pursue additional
work beyond his ftrst or bachelor's
degree without prior approval of
the yeteran.i Admlnlstratlon. A
veteran ,who desires to change his
objective or to Pursue additional
training must make appllcatJon
to the Veterans ·Administration.
Applications will be approved
for such additional trilnln1 i>~ ..
vided> lt is commonly recognized
as betng in the same general ~eld
as his original educational obJec- ·
tive or a normauy related progressJve objective.
- · • :
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Seektn1 to overcome the llmitations imposed uP<>n them by
l1mited facillties, the De n t a 1
'--School of Howard University uao
a new plan of e:ramtnaUon which
is expected to increase .the speed
and quality of wor'- turned out at
a:
the school
ordtna to Mr. Dan
M. iVerno business manaaer of
,
the sch ·
le'llll""-1>.l&IJ sends the paUent
from the receptionist to the examlntni room where they have
· tour chairs instead of the
previous one. Here, three examinin1 operators under the supervision .o f an en.mining instructor
process the patient to discover the
minor items.
After having been X-rayed, the
patient returns to the Clinlc tor
a thorough examinaUon at whlc}\- '
time his mouth· ta complete17
, charted and a formal plan of
-treatment is recommended.
The patient is then ~signed to
a permanent student operator and
the formal plan for treatment , prOIJ'esses from this point between
the patient and the student op- '
era.tor under the close stirveyance
of a member ot the faculty.

•
•
•

•

..

J

Dear F.d.itor:
someth 1" ' " should be done about
·
'
~
Seven studen..- of Howard Unithe slipshod, indi1ferent and hi&'hwi
versity returned appllcaUons tor
handed methoda employed by the
personnel or the Oftlce ot the the Fulbright Scholarship proTreasuter in its relations with the iram out of more than fttty peostudent body.
'I]lla University ple who received information or
apt>eara to have "beau coupes" of
l>h.D's and yet none can evolve apppcations accordina to Howard
a better system than the present University proaram advisor Dean
one used in the Treasurer's Of- Wtlltam St~ Nelson.
flce.
1\{ay I sugaest some needed
Twenty-seven 1tudents were ischanges? There should be & ued appllcationa. au but ftve
thorough orientation course 1lven pressed a desire to go to the
to each new employee concerning United Kingdom from a choice of
the techniques involved in the thirteen countries. '!be majors of
speedy location qt recorda. There
should be a more helpful attitude the applicants ranae from chemlson the part of the em,loyer to- ~· languages, psychology, drama,
ward the students. There should art, government to twelve other
be oraan!Zed a special committee ftelds of interest.
tor the expresa purpose of checking on all records involvinl ~the
The seven students who haYe
payment ot the old bllls, so as cc;mpleted applications will be
to eliminate lenathy and replU- constdered With more than a
ttous- d1scusslon8 ot the same bill thousand student.a from other
every quarter.
schools by the ten-m~n !X>ard of
I have no hope this letter will / foretan scholarships accordin1 to
do any &OOd. but it does help · their quallftcatlons to participate · The tees ·assessed tor this wort
me "tq, at least, voice my artpe.
m. this program. The students ·cover the coat of material and a
Y~urs truly,
are O<>dfrey de Castro, Marcel few miscellaneous items &;w1 are
. Prustratton
COUle, John Coleman, Jeanne very reasonable.
--0Pratt, Pauline Piper and Delores Snowden is doing research work
Dear Frustr.atton,
ThreadgW.
in London and Mr. Butcher 11
Yo~ really have a problem! Just
Dr. Frank M. Snowden and studying drama in Italy. Mrs.
because we don't want to increase James E. Butcher~ members of the James E. Butcher, also a Pulyour natural neurosis, we thought Howard University faculty are briiht scholaithip recipient, in an
we would investtaate and tell you recipients of Fulbrlaht Scholar- exchan1e professor at Tyon,
"what's hap'ning" ln Room 20, &hJpa for this academic year. Dr. France.
Douglas Hall-the omce Of tlie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . ; ; _ , __ __
Treasurer.
\
•
There's nothina like bea1nn1ng
at the top. The bli men at the
top are Mr. James B. Clarke and
h1s &S81Btant, Mr. Wendell o.
Mor&an. They are really two very
nice auys. Mr. Clarke's secretary
informed me that Mr. Clarke was
rather shy, so when I went tor
..PlY ftrst interview, I wasn't sure
•
~hat waa happenJni. "How am
•
•
I · 1otna to aet him to talk?·· says ·
•
1 ~o me. My problem ,ceased as
•
•
-soon as I sat opposite him at h1a
•
desk. l met a very friendly smile
•
and a thorou1h1Y patient and en•
gagin8' manner.
•
We started chatttn1 about his
•
•
days at Hampton as 8.- singer tn
•
the Glee Club and sportswriter on
•
his college newspaper. His studies
•
and his work have taken h1m to
•
Chicago University, V1r&1nta State,
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Delaware State• and ftnally, }{ow•
ard University.
•
•
From the warmth in hls voice,
•
I gathered that he loves h1.s fam•
ily Cwite and three children> very •
mu~. The oldest boy, 13, has
•
given his father Quit~ a reputa•
tiJ:>n. Most of Mi son's clusinates
•
•
know our university treaaurer as
•
"Bill's Dad."
•
•
,. <Continued on page 16 >
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McCla.rm:i.n, BlaiCkbu rn,. Davis At Hilltop LUncheon
,

•

, was editor of the Hilltop,
told of his visits to the several
Army air bases here in the States,
and of the lon1 ftight over the
Paeiftc to the Hawaiian Islands,
where he witnessed "Operation
Miki" involvine some 50.000 troops
and naval personnel.

Sketchm. brlefiy h1a recent trip
to Hawaii Mr. Otto McClarrin.
Director of Publicity of Howatd
Unwersity spoke to the members
of the Hilltop Sta1f at their ftrst
annual fall luncheon Nov. 17, m
the Cotfee·Shoppe of Frazier Hall.
Mr. McClarrin, who ten ~ years
.

.

11

available for

•

'11 seniors to

fill out.

I

~

•
•

••

Construction

DO YOU KNOW YOUR G.I. BENEFITS
DO ·you HAVE A PROBLE~ • • •
•

A. new plan for Qbtatntn1 world
peace will be described December·
14 by Dr. Harold C. Urey, one of
the American acientlat.s who
helped perfect the atomic bomb.
At a public meettna in the Department of Interior Auditorl~
18th & c Sta., N.W.. at a p.m.
Dr. Urey will talk on "'Atlantic
Union and the Atom." 8W1 active
in the atomic . ~ld. the Nobel
prize-winner la on ,Uw {;~Of uM,
InaUtute for Nuclear I)
• Uaiveraity of Ch1caco.
•
·
•
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Scholars~ip

Reviewed
By BOB ALEXANDER

The National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Student!,
a social welfare agency supported
by voluntary contributions, was
organized in 1947 by seven college
presidents for the broad purpose
of increasing opportunities for
qualified Negroes to obtain higher
education. The organization now
numbers 158 college presidents on
its Advisory Board.
Dr. Paul F. Lawrence, Educational Counselor for the National
Scholarship Service and Fund for
Negro Students, who is on the
faculty at Howard University,
stated recently that this organization knows about 10,500 scholarships to be granted to all students
irrespective of race. These scholarships total about 14 million d<>llars a year.
'
·
A recent survey conducted by
the scholarship organization re
vealed that tabout one-filth of 1 %
o! .th'l_ total enrollment of Negro
College students attend non..
segre&ated colleges. The reasons
were apparently as follows: <t>
poor to mediocre elementary and
secondary school training, particu.l arly in the South, where twothirds of the students reside; <2>
the lack of the necessary financial means; (3') the non-a.vaUabUity of J.nformation about opportunities for Negroes in institutions of higher education and
about existing . sources for financial aasistance, where it can be
obtained, and how to go about
1etting it. Th'e ftrst factor is a
deep--seated national problem· far
beyond the capacity of any Pi:ivate
organization to resolve. With the
last factors the agency is concerning itself.
.
The Scholarship Service Program is now available to college
students who wish to continue
their studies in a graduate or
professional fteld, in addition Ji<>
high school students app!y1ng for
admtMton to college. The main
objectives of the program are to
bring together qua111led Negro
~tudenta who are ellg1ble for existintf scholatsbJps, and to help
Neil'O students obtain admission
to the inatltutions of their choice.
In carryins out this program, the
aaenCJ la in .:.touch with 15,000
t-Jah schools and their many
thousands of Neil'O students,
whom it exveisea to oyer 10,500
emtina" 'scholarshtps in its 1Uea. :
t

I
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•

•

F. S. Fenderson, instructor of
Journalism, Dr. Arthur P. Davis,
Plof. of English, and Mr. Godfrey
Decastro, President of the Student
Council.
Thirty-ftve members of the staft
were served half a broiled chicken,
salad, and apple pie and coffee.

National..

important if you deDue to the fact that there &r.£:- sire""'tO be in the "Bison".
The construction of the two
many responsibilities which the
Also very pertinent is the matter new women's dormitories have
senior class must shoulder, and of class dues. They are $5.50, covered about one-third of its
many activities w!!lch the class payable now! Please try to pay schedule ttrne. These new buildmust sponsor, it tsY.mperative that. your dues immediatelY, for the ings are expected to be completed
•treasury is desperately in need in a year. Mr. Julian A. Cook,
seniors beatn now to come to their of funds in order for the s.e nior <JiecBnical • Coordinator on the
claaa meetitliS.
class to function. The dues may Buildin&. Program, stated that the
Our" 1reatest responsibility at also be paid in the student coun- two new buildings will follow the
the present is the "Bison", which cil office, to Charles Butler, senior original plan made some years ago
1
-which called for a quadrangle of
wr..: plan to have printed by gradu- class treasurer.
Our next and la.st meeting for five buildings includin& the exation time. The deadline for all
"Blaon" material ls January 15. this quarter will be held Monday, isting Truth, Crandall and Frazier
Therefore, to accommodate all December 12, at 7:30 p.m . in Halls. The fourth building will
seniors who wish to have their Douglass Hall, room 116. It is be located at the north end of the
name and other information con- extremely important t h a t all site and parallel to Frazier Hall.
cernlni themselves such ts their seniors be present to eiscuss press- The filth building will run parallel
major field of study, theif ambi- sing problems of the class, such to Fourth Street completing the
tion, their membership in various as: the matter Of the class gift, quadrangle.
Each of the new buildings will
campus or1anizations, etc., in the the orders for class Jewelry, social
"Bison", the student council office activities, and mainly the "Blion". be approximately the size of
will be open' everyday from 1 p.m. Notices wtµ be posted to remind Frazier Hall and connections will
be- made by ground floor arcades
to 5 p .m. The omce has cards you.
similar to the present arcades.
These units will make additional
h ousing for more than 230 women
,/ with single and double rooms.
.l. Each floor will have sitting rooms
with equipment for refreshments.
Laundry and pressing rooms will
be located ,on each floor. A beauty
shoppe will be in one of the buildings and a. cafeteria seating 375
persons will be included in the
other building.
The estimated cost of the new
buildings is .$1,350,000 plus
$28,000 for elevators. Proposed
furniture and equipment total
$160,000. These buildings were
designed by the firm of Hllyard
Robinson of Washington, D . c ..
and Paul R . Williams of Los
Angeles. California.
Mr. cook stated that a new
diesel-driven electric genera.tor
and auxiliary equipment alone
with a coal fire high pressure
boUer are now being installed at
•
the University Power Plant to
meet the added load of the proposed new bu1ldin1s. These addi••
tJonals will give the plant greater
capacity of electricity and .rore
flexibility.
_ .
This is

..

the Hilltop, served as the mistress
of ceremonies and introduced
other guests who spoke briefly.
They were: Miss Georgia. Mae
Scott, Woman's F.ditor of the
Capitol Times, Or. A. J . Blackburn, Dean of Student Affairs, Dr.

Deadllne
Jan. 15th Women's Dorm·
,,

87 CATHIRINE A. TAYLOR
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Mts." Aurelia Chaney, F.ditor of
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H. U. First To
Use USES Test
Howard University is the only
Negro university or colle!fe to use
the U. 8. Employment Service
system of determining aptitude
said Dr. Frederick P. Watts, head
of t~ Counseling Services, located
ln Temporary Building "B" on the
second ftoor.
In an interview with Dr. Paul
•
L. Lawrence, assistant director
a.nd vocational counselor, it waa
revealed that the university has
long been interested in the aptitudes needed for Jobs. He says it
is almost a necessity for students
to be well acquainted with Job
aptitudes. At present students
here are given aptitude tests for
teaching, medicine, and clerking.
The U. S. Employment Service
has .developed the General Aptitude Battery, hoping that in years
to come it might btfl ascertaJned
what one's aptitude ls for a given
Job. Dr. Lawrence, feeling that
this would be helpful for the students, requested the ••Battery
Test" from the U.S.E.S.
Dr.
Lawrence made it clear, however,
that the Counseling Service is set
up primarily to assist students in
making the best adjustment to
colle1e. This observation must
depend upon the educational, voes tfbnal. and emotional background and feeling of the student.
·•• Dr. Lawrence said that in determining the stud ent's aptitude,
one must observe the following:
1, The Interest Test
2. The AJ1tttude Test
3. The Student's Hobby
4. Academic Records
5. His Job Information
6. Personality Record
7. Record from local, state, and
federal employment agencies.
Dr. Lawrence said , "At present,
Howard is the only Negro universlty or college to use the ~m •
devised by the U. S. Employment
Service. He says that Ohio-State
and the Univ. of Utah are the only
ones using this system.
In the Howard Counseling Service there are the following employees:
.
1. Director
2. A.sst. Director and Vocational
Counselor
3. A psychometrist
Q
4 . One clerk
•
5. Two tun-time secretartea
6. One part-time clerk

•
Sexton Eleded

v.

..

G

•

'
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James Sexton" of the -Liberal
Arts school was elected vice president of Kappa. Sigma debating
society NQv. 30 in Douglas Hall.
lR. Osborn
C'SmallwOOd pre..
sented to the society a desk size
manuscrtptholder from the ~
llsh department. He also announced that Charles Carter' and
Eugene Repelle would debate
"Resolve that the United States
should National~ Ba.sic NonAiriculture Industries," before the
soclety at the next meetini. sP··
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Dr. Ferebee

HU Girls - Win Urban League Awards

Social Scenes

Elected Pres.

By DOVEY
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On Thursday, November 10,
Margaret Pre nell. the newlYel<'Cted Home Co. Club prexy,
went to New York City. The purpost or thls trip was to attend a
series or meetings s ponsored by
the Home Economics Intercollegiate councu or "'.New York Cittt.
Tl]e meettniis were held at the
Vanderbilt Hotel on 34th Street
and Park Avenue, Friday and
Saturday of November 11 and 12.
The theme or the Work.shop was
"Club Activity- A Step to Leadership." Maraaret Presnell. who
was rcprescntinii Howard University, said that. the trip was enjoyable. She stated that the discuasion iroups were careers, program
plannlni. a n d undergraduate
worit experience. On the trip up,
Marga1et Presnell wore a brown
tweed suit with mouton thrown
casually around her shoulders.
While listening to some or the
fair sex talking a1 >ut the Chrtstma.s balls and social runctlona
that are being planned, many tntercsting questions were brouiht
up concerning fotmals. So to
answer some of the imPorta.n~
, questions with the latest fashion
1 in mind I have consulted Vogue.
My findings are that :
There are actually five new
lenaiths. the correct length powever depends upon the way it ts
worn, and by \\horn. and when.
Fourteen inches from the fioor
13 the most controversial evening
dress of the moment. Usually
this mOdel displays extremely
bare shoulders. It is meant to be
worn with beautiful Jeweled necklines, pfetty sh oes--and when
m~n wear a. black tie.
This particular style is not too
well adapU'd to the Howard scene
tor it Is to be worn to a smart
restaurant for dinner. or to an
important thratrc opening.
Tlurtecn to nine inches clearance and full is the next length .
This length when short. bore
and bouffant ls especially beeomlng to the young willow w~isted
ftgure, perfect for the Christmas
• b~.ls with the young men.
l'ive inches from the floor. and
straight ls the type of dress that
calls for n sophisticated stature.
This mOdel is to be worn in goOd
taste In the restaurant and theatre
world, and may be worn with or
without a hat. Without the hat
1~ can be u.srd as a dinner drrss.
This lcnath, In a bouffant silhouette, is perfect f or a ball room
from Alaska to Australia.
Two inches from the floor 1s
the new, important uneven hemline varglng, but with a long
track to at least part of it. This
style has ~een predicted to be the
most exciting and a.ccepted new
ball dress this year .
Nothlna from the floor ls an all
time appropriate and still fashionable. It Is the domantic ideal &nd
perfect tor any age.
November 26 was the date that
Cook Hall gave a Tbantsglvlna
party in the Club Room from
• . eight to twelve p.m .
Loxle Williams. Addison SUmmerville, Herbie Davis were the
male chaperons; Gracllla. Armstrong and Dovey Davb were the
female chaperons.
{
There were "tries f~mmes and
un h ommc" from the Haitian Embassy, thus adding charm.
Dicky Smith brought his wttk
end gul'.st. Barbara Fisher. She
was dressed in a blue crepe afternoon dress: others were Wlllella
Reese and Helen Brooks. The
women were mostly dressed in
afternoon dresses and the men
were appropriately dressed.
Old Howa.rdltes seen at the
Howard-IJncoln game were Evelyn
Matthews. Francis Carter, studying Llbrary Science at Simmons.
Boston, l.fa.ss; Rose and Dar
Bowles. now proud parents of a
boy nre seen cheering for Howard: Joyce Tooks, owner of the
' Tooks FUneral Supply Co. 1n Phil·
adelphia, '9•ell represented by Jean
Ann, Barbara. and Carolyn.
••

•

Dr. Dorothy Boulding Ferebee,

.

Acting Dire<:tor of Howard University Health Service, was recently elected President of the
National council of Negro Women
_
at the concluding session of 1t3
I
14th annual convention.
•
As a life member and a member of the Executive Committee.
and as Treasurer of the National
Council of Negro Women for four
years, Dr. Ferebee has worked in
close association with Mrs. Mary
McLeod Bethune, the retired.
president.
She was born in Virginia, reared
in Mas8achusetts. and now she ..
and her husband and twin sons
reside in the State of New York.
Her early education was reeeived
in the educational systems of
Massachusetts, she obtained her
B.S. deiree from Simmons Col- 1
lege, and her MD. - degree from
Tugts Medical School, Booton.
She was a former interne of
Freedmen's Hospital" and former
Clinical Instructor in Obstetrics
in the college of Medicine, Howard University.
In 1929 when the University
Health Service was one year old
this capable lady connected herself with it a~ a part-time physisian. She has served with alarotty
and skill as the acting Director ·
of the Health Service since 1948.
This great lady was the tenth
president of the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority and ls a present
member of its National Health
Committee. From 1935 to 1941
Dr. Ferebee served as the Medical
Director of the Mississippif Health
Project sponsored by the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority.
This
project was acclaimed in this
country and abroad a.s "One of
the best pieces of volunteer medical service" of that time by Dr.
Thomas Parron, former Surgeon
General of the United States Public Health. Dr. Ferebee has held
responsible posts in scores of civic
and professional organizations,
and as a volunteer social worker
has left her mark on the city of
Washington. Among her many
assignments a.re: vice president of
the Medical-Chirurgical Society
of the District of Columbia, memmer of the United Community
Service, former member of the
board of trustees, and of the Ex- ·
ecutive Committee of 1the Washington Urban League, -a daughter
Elk, member of the Board of Directors of the Social Hygene Society of the District, member of
the board of Washington Hou.sine
Association, and of the board of
the Council of Social ,Agencies.
She's a member of the women's
college Alumnae Clubs and of the
Washington Branch of the American Association ol Unlversity Women.
Dr. Ferebee was a most succeaaf\lJ. chalrman of the tund-ra1sina
campaign tor the Washindon··:· \
Community Chest, and tor the
Women's Wash~ton Division of
the United Nearo Colleae Pund.
Her activities re11ect her wide interests 1n people and !&rues reflecting them. This versatile lady
1s now serving as member of the
committee on Personal and Pam' the National YO\ll11' •
Uy ·Life of
Women's ChristIJ,n Association,
Committee on M~dical Education
"Of the National Medical Association and National Committee on
Atomic Information.

•

•
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A Miner and two Howard Student• won the rec-ent National Urban Leasue etUy conteat. At the awardinc
. c-ettmony la11t wttk the th.rtt winneN were siven their prize• by Mi .. Ann Tanne) hill of the Urban
l~•«'Jf' •• nlembera of the awarding con1mitttt look on.
From left to right in the photo are Dr. Paul
l..awrf'nre of the Howard Univer1it7 Counteling Service; Miu E. P. Shippen, repreaenting Dr. Clarke of
Miner; Miss Tannyhill, Dr. Mordecai W. Johneon and the award winnen Mies Elizabeth Crawford, Howard, firat pl1tc-4" winner; Mi1s Dorie G. Gladden, Miner 1tudent, second prize winner; Mies Renee F. Mer·
rill, lloward, third place winner.
,
I

ACHR Or9anizes Two H

Ii

Students ·Wiii Awards

Council
Here
•

Three "Hill" students, one from
Miner; two from Howard. were
Save Athletics ·
•
awarded pr~es last week in the
Ann Howell, Junior, was named
1Continued from page l >
annual essay contest sponsored
temporary chairman of the How- a group of four tickets and a savard U. council of American Coun- ing of $2 00 on a purchase of yeariy by the National Urban
•
cil on Human Relations
at an eight tickets for the season. This League. This contest is a part
organization meeting held in tem- offer applies to regular $1.50 re- of the Urban League's Vocational
Opportunity Ca,mpalgn.
porary building "B'' Nov. 30. serve seat tickets.
The total aw~rd monies exJackie Bowle was named temThis s pecial offer is available
porary secretary.
now. It closes on January 5, ceeded three hundred dollars and
was won by Miss Elizabeth Craw1950. Forward checks or money
Attending the meeting as a reford and Miss Ercell Merritt of
sult or invitations from campus orders to Howard University, Dept. Howard who took first and third
org!lnizer Dr. John Hope Franklin of Physical Education for Men, prizes and Miss Doris Gladden
were r epresentatives of all cam- Washington 1. D. c . Requests or Miner who took second prize.
pus rrnternitic., and sorQrlt!es ex- will' receive immediate attention.
•
So serious is the financial crisis The prize money wa.s made pose<>pt Omega Psi Phi.
sible by Dr. Ross Thalheimer of
IP the Athletic Department that
Miss Patricia Roberts, assistant a curtailment of the remainder New York who ha.s become intert 0 the director of the ACHR, and
of the varsity athletic program ested in the Urban Leagu,e, para former Howard student, spoke which includes track. baseball, ticularly ln young people and the
to the group outlining the purpo11e tennis, wrestling, swimming, box- preparation for better futures.
of the council to provide a joint ing and indoor track will be necesThe contest at Howe.rd was diand cooperative non-pa.rtison body sary unless the plan 1s succesaful. rected by Dr. Paul Lawrence of
through whleh together the memthe Counselling Service and at
ber organizations may study ques•
Miner by M,l's. Georgine Willdns,
tions of domestic and foreign 'Critque' _Series
a professor at the college. This
policy and legislation as they at<Continued from page 1)
nation-wide contest ls open to
feet civic rights and human relaMr. Williams ls one of the fore ""- students of high school and college
tionships,
ptoYlde experiences most architects in America and la age and has been an incentive to
which will help students and best known tor his designa of many s~dents to develop writing
later as adults 1n the world com- ·homets in Beverly Hills, Callfor- talents and to look deepl_r into
munity.
nia. At present he t.s working on vocational ~d occupatioi'fal OP't
Miss Howell announced ttw.t • million and a half dollar Ros- partunitJes
Miss Crawford and M1Ss 'Merttti any student on the campus ts land Dance Hall and a buildina
welcome to attend meetings and tor the Music Corporation of are members of the Hllltop Statr.
parttclPJt.te in the proiiram. Date · America in New York . Mr. Wilof tuture meetiniis will be made liams Ls also working with Howard University and their buildings Baptist Club To Hold
1n the HlUtop.
now under erection and plannina. Boek Sale
'
Mr. Hillary Robinson of the
As a campus service, the WalRobinson and Williams ftrm and
Alphas· .f ete Players
Joseph Able, of Berlan and Able, ter H. Brooks Baptist club anStudent members of the How- have conducted critiques to the nounced that they would hold a
ard Players who toured the Scan- department this year. Other used text book sale of Liberal Arts
dinavian countries were iUests of speakers on this program are Wil- and the School of Music books
U1e Alpha Phi Alpha men of How- liam Fallen, Charles Goodwin, and during the week of Jan. 2 in the
ard University at a party held in Julian Berlan Mr. H . H. Mackey . otnce of the chaplain in the basement of the Andrew Rankfn Methe dining room of the Hotel Dun- head of the department.
morial chapel.
bar, Dec. 2. Speelal guests of
Julius. Glover, president of the
honor were the four Alpha men
I<
ciub also 1reported a showing ofJohn Bandy, Charles White, Ed- N.S.A. V. P. To Spea
Secretary of the Student Coun- the movie "Backstreet" held ln
win Elllck, and Ronald Wieder.
James Bruce. disclosed plans tbe Chemistry auditorium Dec. 3.
Master of Ceremonies was "Tex" ciJ,
Gathings who introduced and ad- to present Theodore _Perry, vice FUnw raised from the showing of
or the United States the 1llm are to be used to ftnance
libbed about each of the guests president
A.s.soclatlon on December Christmas plans.
,
and outstanding visitors, who in- Student
2-in the chapel.
A club party was also held Just
cluded Frank Davis, Pres. of Mu
Perry, a student at Temple Unl- before Thanksgtvtna at the Kelly
l.Aunbda Chapter, and Howland verSity in Philadelphia is now on Miller house which was arranged
Ware.
a cross country speaking toµr. He by the following committee: Eliza.
Chatrman of the affair WM ls speaking in behalf of N.S.A., beth Newkirk, Joyce Edwards, ~
Richard Ba.ss; President of the an organization designed to pro- Dorothy Minor, Shirley Terry•.
cempus chapter ls Nathan Beav- mote inter-college student wel- Margaret Stewart and Versa Mcers.
fare.
K1nnon.
.
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Alphas Welcome Student Nurses'
Transfer Brothers Chapel Services
corresponding Secretary of the
Alpha Phi Alpha chapter on the
compus, Manual Walker, recently
announced that eleven Allllla
had transferred from oth~ universities to Howard.
They are Henry Wicker, from
Xavier U. in New Orleans, La.;
James Chesterton, Langston U .,
Oklahoma; Thomas Battles, A.
and A. College:- Greensboro, N. C.;
John McKenzie, Xavier U., New
Orleans, La.; Charlas Langford,
Ce.thollc U., Montgomery Ala.;
Aubrey Jackson, Bluefield, W. V1rJl1Ha; Alphonso Giles, Florida A.
and M., Jacksonville, Fla.; John
Broadneau, Greenfield s. C.; Donald Harris, Southern u., Baton
Rouge, La.; Hector Bardquez of
Puerto Rico and Howard Burggus of Xavier, U., New Orleans,
La.
Walker also announced that
word had been received from Fred
Hilliard and Lawrence Holton that
they were serving as 2nd Lts. at
Port :Sennings, Ga.

men

Xmas Post Office
s , art \York Soon
Every year about this time the
Wqtrtnrton post omce sends out
the call for additional workers.
Local universities have been "'favored because their students get
the chance to apply for the work
ftrst.
Extra workers ar~ paid $1.04
per hour ($1.14 after 6 p.m.)
They are employed as "temporary
"
sub-clerks
and carriers." Once
hired, the temporary workers deliver man, pitch letters and cards
(separate them by states and
zones>, or segregate parcel post,
air, and special delivery man.
Applicants who are accepted must
bet a bonded certificate from a
bonding company, the cost of
which is sixty-five cents. The
p0stmaster here usually calls for
the "rush" workers between Dec.
16 and 19.
The dean of men here usually
has a limited number of application blanks for male student.s. At
present, however, his Quota of applications has been exhausted.

..

In November chapel services
for student nurses were begun.
Rev. Merrel D. Booker is Chaplain. The Student Nurses' Choir
furnishes music under the dfrection of Mr. Clifton Epps, a senior
music major at Howard University.
Mrs. Carrinrton is the competent director of the .social activitJes of the student nurses. Miss
Hilda Charles is president of the
senior class, Miss Clara Gerrett
presides over the Junior class, and
Miss Angella Dick.son presides
over the freshmen.
Freedmen's student nurses work
hard, but they have wholesome
fun. The 102 nurses who live in
the f.iursas• Home have one of
the most unique and best planned
social calendars to be found on
this en tire campus. •
A bathing beauty contest 1n· the
fall? Trust nurses to think of .
that. All of the contestants wore
m a s k s concealing everythtnr
above the neck to prevent the
• •
lucky Judges from beina influenced
in their decision by the added attractions of alluring blue eyes or
curly golden locks. The contest
was deftnitely based upon tbe
beauty of bodily contours. Theolda Welborne bore away the
prize as the beauty of all the
bathing beauties.
That's only one unique activity;
recently, the nurses gave a Hillbilly Wedding in Washington,
D. c. They sponsored a · radio
tiUent show, a dramatic skit on
the actions of doctors and nurses
in hispitals, a quiz program, and
a fashion show.
Coffee Hours are not "Just"
Coffee Hours for the student
nurses. Their Coffee Hours, held •
every Friday night, must be extra
special because each class is trying to win the contest by producing tlle most original and entertaining Coffee Hour. The senior
class will sponsor the Coffee Hours
for the month of December.
To round out their activities for
this Q1'arter, the student nurses
are making J>lans for an inspiring
Christmas program.
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when you smoke PHiLIP MORRIS!
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d s y ou can P.rove
.
ta
few
secon
.
In 1us

PHILIP MORRIS

IS DEFINltELy LESS IRRIT ATINk~

than the brand you

I

're now smo ing

Veterans, however, may apply directly at the ma.in post omce, N.
Capitol St. and Massachusetts
Ave.

SOME.DATES WON'T WAIT!
I
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light up your

Neither will that
First Clas•
oft vacation I
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NOW .
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'1.•t ltt AMI

YOU

colM

thro"9h

NOW • • •

INHALE~

'° me

thing -DON'T
Do eJCactly th •
Quite a dltterenc
Notice that b h•, that st1"91
ffOM PHILIP MOlllS l

Y"'

YOU
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•

SHOULD

'1

5u o K1uG PHILIP MORRJS I
rn

ct•

KNOW WHY

..

MD19 fun, Too, traveling with the gang. Lot.a of -room to
roa1J1 about and visit. M outh-watering 'meal s in the diner.
Yee, it's part of vacation to go by train!

From School:

from Home:

IAYI 2 1~ on new Group Ticket.. iooci OD JD09t coach traim

CO LLIO I l ' ICIA L ticket. are
availableatyour home town ticket
oftice anywhere ill the' U. S. On
coach or Pollman, they sive you
all the cub •vine and stop-ovet
privile1• of a resular round-trip
ticbt with lonpr return limit.a.
Get a Collep Special beck to
IChool after ChrUtmu . • . it will
still tab YoU home for Spriq or
Som,.,,.. vacation!

north of the Potomac and Ohio
Riven, and w..t of New York
City. Partie9 of 25 or more lea'rins
echool to1ether for •nw destination may pertlcipete bl thia arraqement. So pther yOt.u- sroup
now. U not ail 10 to ame final
d W:fnation. pick farthest point to
which you ca.n travel topther ...
and pt Group Ticket. that ~·
Then pt i.ndwiduaL round-tripe
beyond. Return trip may be ~de
Individually in time for reopen•n1
ol IChool. AU: ticket qent or near• Tailroad P' npr repneenta tive to help oqaniae a poop.

take. : ':!ke

..... Easy,

•

DEPENDABLE RAIL
SCHEDULES!
I

...t of Chica10 or St. Louis, and

i"'
w-w+J

THEH,

So better travel Home p nd back on

..

N'l O
INHALIRR_laSnd
PHIL\IPDOM

•

_,'

For Fun - For Comfort
- For Dependability

---:G O BY TRAINI

~

' .

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has reaJJy done something about it.
That cigarette is Pun1P MoaJUs!
Remember: less irritation means mMe pleasure.
PHnIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely mikkr,
;
than any other leading brand.

Anf

-

•

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
.....
CAN MAKE THAT STA'f.EMENT.

•

,.

1

.•

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY I

..

Bach member •v• 283 ofroanderip fJaN OD Groap Tick.eta.
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f.AMPUS POLITTCS

Jfo\\ a rd l JniH•r.,i ty ;., loratrcl in thr seal of politi c-al artivit y and
is rxpo-.t>d to rnorf' oppo rtunities for polit ic al devrlo pment than an y
other roJlege \\ hitC': or colo n·d " ith the cxrf'ption of the Waqh in1?ton
area c;rhoo l.,. Y1•1. po litic-al ac·tivitv, cJevrlopn1'·nt and practi C'rs on the
ram pu -. a re lac-k inrr, a l mo-.t ni l an d \\01·f11 1l v harkwar k.
Jn the rrrrnt e lec1io11 for t!~,. t.ricl iron Queen. some 619 votes
" <'rt' f'a-.1 ou t of a .,t utfrnt hod~ of O\ t'r 1500. ·.. l i~htl } mo re than one·
sixth of th e tot a l t'lig ihlt• vot i n~ «trt>nflth of the Universit y.
There an• '-t'Vr ra l ri•u..,ons \\ hy th is ft g-u rr is 'o low. Jn the first
pl acr tht> re is no Or;?anizt•cf trai ninl? fo r p raC'tiC'a l ~o l it ic--. and ev{'n the
t•ffo rt 'I of th<• f rate r n itit·s un ci .,o rorit il'"i un· ironiC'n ll \- r hil<l i-.h. In
thr !"t•c·ond pl uc·<'. thr 1n<'rhaniC'a l si de' of c·oncl uctin~ el ections is a
thro" ln1e·k lo 1·u rh A mrrican nu·t hocl~ and li nnlly tht> vast nun1hf' r of
politi1·al cle\ <•lo pmrnt oppo rtu ni tf'e,. that thf' cit y of \VaQhinl!fon offers
an• ulrno..,t 1•11t 1n•lv i;?non•cl \\ h ich \\Ou lei S<• rve a<; illuminat ing hackf? round.
ffo,\u nl \ pol1tiC'a l -.C'it•r:H'e dt'pa rt ment i-. prQbahl \ 8'1 f?OOd from
tht• arud1·n1ir po111t of \ iPw a-. an \ in the ro1111t1 }. Ifo,,c\ er, thr curr,ir11l11 n1 doc·-. 11 0 1 incl11d1• a n y pra<'t i<'a l; tr'!,j1'iin1? or until this qua rter
nny t''Jl0..,11 rr to pro fe<:.,ionul" in tht> ftel d o f po litic-" other th nn an
orc·a..,iona l fi 1·ld tr ip, to u 1·onert'""ional h<•n ring- or to the major office
l n1 i ld i n j.!~ d O\\ llhH\ll. Tiu• politira l "ric·nc·e clt•pa rtmt•nl \\ Ou ld dt•\ elop
1·xtrac11rrlcul ar t1rtivi t it•s nloniz thp lines of o rgani1.i n;? !ituden ls from
va riou.., ..,tntt•s in to lour-. to \ isit n1en1lwr-. of Conµ rc"" and other nat ional
pl are., of politiru f intt'rt>st, not fo r th e purpoo;e of hero ming acquai nted ,
l111t n1ort>over to lrarn the ad ministrat ive and lf'g islati\ t' procedure".
•
Jn th e sr r ond place, the student rou nri l still used the paper hallot
and ho x meth od in conductin,z its elections, a n1ethocl used onl y in
our 1no-.1 ru ra l a reas nO\\. E110 11 ~ h io; thro'\\n a"ay by sororiti{'s and
f ral<'rnit it>s in initiat i n ~ and plt'Of?inf? tne.mbers to more than purchase
a voting n1achin<", pro\ id in ~ the Univt"rs.ity could not manage to include
it in it s 18 mill ion dollar expant1i.>n program. lnestin1able value could
he <lt>ri\ ~<l f rorn the instruc..kon and practice in uqing a vot inf? machine- tabulating rtsults, t~c.
.
Finally, lloward has never had a first class campaign and is laxidacial in the el ecti on if its student council officials. Placards and one or
two stump spt'er hes m akr up a tt>tal campail!n. Xo o r~anized effort
to- dcvt•lop precit'nl g roups or to reall y take the issues to the vo\ers.
If Ho\, ard i'I to remain abreast with the times and trends which
ii1ttm to\\ard lo,\ erinp; the- minimum age vot ing limit to 18, we must
turn far ~ r'l,ter attention to political training.
TI1r Jlilltop sugge!"ts that a stt1de11t-f acuity rom1n ittee ht> organized
to lnvt:!'tigate tht• pos"ihilitif':" of sr c:uri nt? a voting mac~ine ~nd t~at
thi " romrn ilt t>t· n1akc re1·onunendations to tht• Student Council as IP
methocl ~ of in< rt"Jl-.in~ r ar111n1s politi1·a l part icipation a11d. the. cstahli sh·
tnent of 11 ew reg i-.trntio n and voting pror1.•durt>'I.
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THE QUESTION:

'

••

"I..

•

•

Are Greek t..ett.er Or.-anlzatlons on
The Wa.7 Out?

'
\

~

he , Inquiring
Reporter

(

I

l'RE ANS~S:
•

C?l

ctnthia Vance, Senior, Pennsylvania : No, I do not think that
!rats and sororities
are on the
•
way out. They are not facing extinction, but there is a mOderation
•
of interest in them. Most of the
1L terest ls evidenced by men in
!rats.
Rose Jones. Pittsburgh Senior:
Yes-that is if they continue to
•
break rules.
~
Herman Green, N.Y.C. Junior :
I
Op this campus there isn't any
r
'.·
visible declln.e in the numbers of
people Joining Greek Letter organizations. However, '-there is a
I I
negative attitude growing against
I
them as a result of the increasina
' ,.
public ha.zing of probates .
..
Roger Gooctson, Senior from
Ansonia, Conn.: Since I have
r been at Howard there has been
a. tendency ·tor !rats and sororities
to lose favor. When I was a
lower class.man I was quite imI
pressed, but now I regard them
negatively,
•
DeWitt T. Murray, Senior, Troy,
N. Y.: Yes, because the Greek
letter organizations of today do
not represent any objectives. The
,,
purpose is lost. They are not
makin1 any contribution to our
race other than social. The deMy native home ls Golt, Maryland, in Kent County, about ftfty miles crease in the number of pledgee.
from Baltimore. My elementary education started in the co\ll"ltry and proves that these organization.a t
was completed in Baltln)ore city in 1907. I 1'lnished high school in are on their way out.
1910, and normal school in 1912. Before I ftn.1.shed high school, howRaleigh Rawls, Senior, Florida:
ever, I had decided I wanted· to be a Home Economics teacher. I did
No, deftniteJ.y. ~ey are gotq
special work in the School of Household Sciences an Arts at Pratt Insti- through a periOd of liberalization
tute. In 1915, a!ter three years I recelved my diploDU\o in this field.
ot their programs so as to meet
I started my first job as teacher of Home Mak:in1t. at the National the demands of a society which is
Trainlili' School <now North Carolina College>, Durham, N. C. and ever becoming more democratic.
stayed seven years at Durham. With further study on a General F.d- Since the end of the war, Veta
ucation Board Fellow.ship, I studied and taught intermittently !or the have been a majority of the men
next four years, then received a B.S. degree in Home Economics in admitted into frats and they are
1925 and an M.A. degree in Health F.ducation in 1928. AB Director using all of their etJorts to put
A SAl.llTf<: TO THE llOWARD PLAYERS
of the Department of Home Economics at Winston-Salem Teachers
Tht• Il o\\ nrd P h1\ ers \\ ere wt•lromed har k home v. ith as mu ch College, these experiences, plus further preparation at Columbia Uni- the new trend in Greek letter
organizations into practice.
warn1lh 1111d enth u-.ia<i.:rn us C'ou lcl he rnui.tt•rcd hy the University at versity prepared me for a still more responsible Job that of Director
(Reprint from "Yet PaJMr")
r
4 a-.m. SuC'h t•ffort in part i.., a trihutt> .and r~t'Ol? ni t io n o f ~ ra titude for of the Emma Ransome House. Y. w. C A., New York City. After
tht< t n·rnt•nd ot"- joh or intt•rnut iona l relat i~ n ~ fo r th{' Un it{'d States sixteen months I resigned this Job, returning to the field of formal LE'ITERS TO THE EDITOR
education and became Director of the School of Home Economics and Dear Sir:
and puhli1· r~l a t io n s fo r How ard Univr rsity.
Women's Industries at Tuskegee Institute, the famed school founded
You have probably noticed the
\\.' ith ou t a11 v ..,pecia l c•ffo rt and "ithout an y · ref eren re to anvone, by Booker T . Washington.
My Ten years at Tuskegee were years of hard work a.nd great personal recent development at George
th{'v pr<l\ed to thou-.ands o f the Srnndin ttvianQ -that th{' Amf'rican
Washington U. on admittance of
Negro is a tult•111t•tl a ncl in tt>ll igcn t cit izen of th i" \\O rld, v.ho can satisfaction~ How could I leave friends made there and a school which Negro students. A copy of the
had already gained national recognition? This was the question that
t>tch a pi nce of n•spt•ct nnd rooperat ion for h im'lelf in th is fan1ily of I had to set tle for myself in 1938 and again in 1939, The ofter to come Hatchet ls bein1 left in case you
human bring!" if /!h en a d1a11ce; that chance need not even be a fair to Howard University had been presented a second time.
have not read the editorial.
.
It a proposal ls in order, I'd
one.
In October 1939 I was appointed Dean of Women at Howard UniverEven th i'> tour of the ~ rou p was h ' isted hy American \\ riters to . sity. I followed the late Dean Lucy Diggs Slowe. The Job of being like to suggest the following : <1>
A letter from the Hilltop to the
make it avpea r ll!' an effort o f a g roup of Negro youth who, in their Dean of Women, involves planning, orga.nlzation, supervising. and pro- Hatchet commending the progresmoting the richest and most educative program possible for the creative
o wn way, \\:anted to o ff.,rt \\Ords of Paul Robeson. Th is is hot true. and recreative development. of the young people attending the Univer- sive stand, and asking that they
The Howa rd Dran1a g rou p \\ t'nt to Eu rope for the sake of a rt. Their sity. This ls my present Job and I love it.
sponsor a poll of the campua to
internationa l relation· efforts and political implications were pu rely
I am amllated with· tnese community organizations : Vice-President, determine the sentiments of the
chance and manufactured. What Paul Robeson said was neither de· Nursing Council, Freedmen's Hospital, Councn on Family Life, Con- students on that question. (2)
'/
sultant CoMIJlittee. National Association of Deana of Women, Steering Suggesting to them an association
nied of affirmed hy the g rou p.
Committee on Religious Ll!e at Howard University, and Coordinating between the Hllltop and Hatchet
1
\ \ e Studt•11t~ here . all IJo,\a rd re-.ent the attempts of the \\hite
Committee of the YWCAs of the Metropolitan Area of Washin&ton, D.C. on campus activities.
pr~s· to portray the tour a~ a politi c-al scheme and to co mpl etel y il!nore
For moments of relaxation I llke nothina better than giving a party .. I'<l llke to hear what you thfnt
the true results of the trip which served to further open the eyes of or entertainhli my fr1end8 with the labor of my own hands. Cooking should be done. There is a pouibility that Negro student.s requestsomethhlg I know my friends will like.
'
the world to A1nerica 's tr~atmen t of its l\1ino rities.
I belleve tn the eternal goodness in man, that right will triumph, ing admission at this point would
The H illto p a" the \ Oice of Ho" i'lrd University body wi·shec; to and "virtue1 1.s its own reward". We, as individuals, famil~es. communi- really lead to breaking down Jim
ex pres~ sincerf'st thanks to ~hat group of 24 teachers and students "ho
ties, and nations mus t accept mutual responsibility for helping to create crow at that \llliverslty.
Sincerely,
have done so n1uch for H O\\ ard. the Ne~ ro and America.
a world where freedom, equality, a.nd Christian brotherhood for all man9
Eunice Johnson
kind will be the only issues important enough to claim our complete
A PAN HELLENIC COUNCIL
loyalties a.nd the dedication of our lives.
I am Susie Elliott, Dean of Women, Howard u.
,.
We have here on the ca~pus eight strong and vi gorous g reek
HILLTOP STAFF
Jeiter organizatio ns that from a campus. politi c-al standpoint, run the
.•
AURELIA CHANEY - - -- - - - - Editor
l
,
CH.uLES
P. 801VAJU> __ _ ,4uoc. Etl.
elections of various campu" officers, honorary and fun ctional. GEORGE '\l1ASHINGTON U.
Vaeaal Marnu ____ _B,.., ' M,,,..• .,.
Here in the past, each fraternity and sorority ha been at odd~
Another -.ignificant note '\\as sounded recently by the student JAMES O. BouaNE __ __ _ Spom Etl.
witn ~ch other in the social and political and athletic fun ctions on publication of George Washin~ton U. that might be analyzed to indi- CHAS. J1cCETTs __ _ CircuJation Mv. •
' the can1pul'I. · In some phases this rivalry has penetrated the dormi· cate the tr.end o f "Capital" thinking. The paper urged the la>ard of ' ROSE M. TYu:a _____ ,4J.,, Mana••r
tories and e\'en to the point of campus friend ships.
tfustees to opt>n the door of the highly rated school to all Americans .Colurnnid1 •
•
Ed. Arrorn, Dover Oam, Jama
The constitutions and aims of the social organizations are not ~egardless ·of race, and t<) do it now.
.
Lee, Barbara Bolden, John Link
being carried out. Only a s maJJ portion of the activities are of an
Such a thought is of great importance to Negroes of the city, not Reporter•
.
upHfting nature. ~1ost greek events tum around the focal po~nt of a only because it will -provide one more excellent school for education
Frankie Dtayton, Fred E..,...
d~ire t~ ~ain social " no te" as it is called, over another g roup or just to ..for them, but because 6ack of that e<Jito.r ial lies a general agreement
Barbara Pol~ Robert Alexander,
Hope Wyche, (4nthia Wy~
have some fun .
. · and s ympathy for the idea in the student body, of George Washington.
We Here at the Hilltop feel that as long as these frat
ities and ~ This has; of course, momentous meaning. For it gives o!lc; of the best ·· Donald Tignor, France. Di1p,
EneUe Merritt, Robe:t;t Bnplrine1
sororities continue these childish attitudes !nd practices, j t so uickly indications of what W ashlngton, D. C. 'tnight be tomorrow. · It provides
Eli.irlei Terry, Eliu'eth Craw~·ill they speed their rejection of the!'!e chapter. from t camp .
hope for a Capital that will be as free of discrimination and Jim Crow
ford. Ann Waite~ Muse TlaomTherefore in order to preserve the valuable history n lofty ideals &S any oor.thern city. And it provides greater hope for a world of
aa, Jerry Smithwyc~ FNd £yana,
of fraternal organil atio_ns \\e urge that the several
aterrii!ies and peace and p;bs P.erity.
,
" Ruth Lanca9ter, Helen Y°'*s, A.
Se1ee: Han,. E. Baxter, AJpW ..
sororities select two rep're~entati,·es to meet "ith a com 'ttee of the
We of th"C student body of Howard U., loudly ~plaud and . com.
T. Peoples, Polk N. A.mold,
student council and inves tigate the procedure in establi 'ng a Howard mend the Editortal board of the Hatchet, and the student body~ of
Gloria ,Barro~., William Carr,
Pan Hellenic-€ounciL.designed to implement the new quiremen~ and George Washington U. for sue~ a human and honest stand. We offer
Robert AkUDder, LU'I ToliTer,
Conatance Lovell, Theodore P.
emands of these organizations.
any support we can give to make that stand become a reality.
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December 9, 1949

•

The Time Is Now

•

..
Fraternal

r

<Reprint fr om The University .
Hatchet of the George WashlneI
ton University)
'!'HE TIME HAS COME, we
feel for the University to reconsider its present admission policy
and remove the banter it has
maintained aeatmt Negro students. We have come to this conclusion only a!ter very careful
study of p~nt tren<ts in American education and mores, close
scrutiny of arguments for and
against such a change, ~nd
lengthy discussions with distinguished educators, government offtcials, and informed laymen.
Newspapers a n d magazines
throughout the country have been
editorializing on the need for
equal education, but more important is the fact that universities themselves have been moving
in the same direction. The
Hatchet has on tue clippings
gleaned' from campus newspapers
all over the couutry for the past
year, indicating feeling of dlasatisfaction with segregation and
inequality of educational opportunities for American Negroes.
The roster of college publications
advocating an end to discrimination in institutions of higher
learning, or reporting studenC
' • ITOUPB advocating such a qhange
is a very long and surprising one.
Among those Universities are :
University of Ca\itornla, Villanova, Pennsylvania, southern Cal..
North Dakota, Washingten, South
Carolina, Missouri, Texas, Georgia
Tech, Texas Christian, Kentucky,
Texas A & M , LoUisiana State,
Southern MethOdist, f!nd Maryland. A poll taken by the Southern Conference Educational Fund
among faculty members in 181
colleges and un1 verslties in 14
states and the District of Columbia revealed that 70% of Southern
Conference teachers advocate removal Of {aclal bars.
Only a few weeks ago, Jefferson Military College m Missouri
refuaed a $50,000,000 grant rather
than assure the world that it
would keep lts doors closed to all
but Christian whites. Within the
pa.st two years, Georgetown Untverstty 1 has openep its doors to
colored students. Since Catholic
University, Howard. and American
have accepted Negroes for years,
that leaves this University the
only highly rated college l.n the
city still barring qualified American citizens on the grounds of
race alone.
Try a.s we may to rationalize
our way out of it, we are forced
to recognize that this University
in the Nation's Capital is, in this
respect, behind the times Mod in• sensitive to current trends in
American ll!e. We feel that it is
time for the Trustees of the University to reaUU this fact and do
something to rectify ,our position.
There will be many who, at tirst
thought, will cry, "Let us wait
awhile." To them we say, THE
TIME IS NOW. Our country hu
Just finished "making the world
<Continued on Page 12>
•

I appreciate very much the invitation of the Editor of the Hilltop
to write a regular column. and I accept the invitation because it affords
me a means of keeping the student body informed regarding the activities of th~ Student Council. I might beiin by commending the
Hilltop statf on the fine job is has done so tar in covering Campus •
• news. The ·1ast two issues were among the be~ I have seen, and I congratulate the editor and staff on a job well done under extremely
difticult handicaps. As a former reporter myself I fully appreciate the
di.fticulties which the staff faces · and which it is . .so successfully overcoming. This does not mean that the Hilltop is perfect. Proofreading
could still be improved. tn some instances news items could be better
written, and I believe that n o issue should appear without an editorial
page. All in all, however, a progressively good Job is being done.
Just to .set the record straight, I should like to correct an error
which was inadvertently made by a zealous reporter. The last issue
carried an account of the sophomore class election and quoted me as
saying that invalidation of the first vote was due to an admission of
negligence on the part of Student Co\!ncil member James Bruce. Of
course this is not .so. What happened was that Mr. Bruce interpreted
his directions from the council to mean s upervision and not the actual
conducting of the election. Hence, believing that the class itself should
have as much latitude as possible in the conduct of its own a.1fairs, he
permitted the class ofticers to conduct the voting. Moot of us in the
Councll agreed with Mr. Bruce's interpretation of his duty. but the
actual contest of the election made it necessary that the council take
over completely the election process. Incidentally, this is the procedure which the Council will follow in the future.
We are all glad to hlive the Howard Players back with us and
are eager to pay tribute to them in recognition of their achievement.
It will interest the student body to know that in every stage of the
,
planning for their welcome it was represented. The A.ssociate Editor
-: : I/
WILLIAM LEON GARDNER, JR.
of the Hilltop and the President of the Student Council are ~rving on
about
the
Southern
type
of
DeThe other day I was talking to
the egneral committee composed of administrative officers, faculty and
a friend of ml.ne who la in that mocracy practiced in the nation's student representatives with Dr. Nabritt, Secretary of the university,
great citadel Of healing, Freed- capital, the annual display of as chairman.
·
man's hospital. It seems that my fascism in the Confederate states.
Elsewhere in this issue of the 1fillt6'p, no doubt, appears news of
the
rising
ttireat
of
unemployment
friend didn't have the physical
the appointment of a representative committee of .st11dents to study
ln
this
country,
and
how
the
U.
N.
stamina to withstand brotherly
our student electoral system here at Howard and to ma!Ce recommendalove when applied to portions of might use! the young educated tions for its improvement. We hope that those students as well as
his-er-a-anatomy with a fraternal people of thla country to prevent faculty m embers who have suggestions wUl not hesitate to make them.
•
paddle, Of course this painracked civlllzatlon's complete destruction I wish you all, both personally and on behalf of the Student Council,
•
friend of m1neis obviously ~ weak- by the scientiftc Frankensteins the a very merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year.
ling <his father loved beer, Jute- nuclear physicists have created,
box music, and bad bad womenare outrageausly foolish.
• I
all lower class vices>. As a mAtThere ~e those who say that
ter of tact, I was so disgusted fraternities and sororities are
that I Micky-Finned the chicken snobbish, well they lle! UnatED.MUND W. GORDON
•
•
broth I brought him under the tractive girls are merely required
For some time now, universities have been considered the centers
pretense of solicitous friendahip. to have an "A" average, play the
One thing my visit c:lkl waa to piano ~ Dame Myra HeS.$, and of ad~anced thinking, the habitats of starry-eyed youths who were still
make me defend Greet letter have bl.g fat daddy-doctors who naive enough to be idealistic visionaries. and the locale of the radicals
organizations. Lately, a group of ooze one hundred dollar bills like and potential revolutionaries. During recent years, wlth the advent of
so ca~d liberals, mostly of the honest proletariat sweat. There "witch hunts"~ thought control," and reduced academic freedom, unllower mlddle classes, have been are those who say a griWng by vt'rsity students have come~ to be much more conservative. If not
saying that fraternities and soror- the Gestapo was like your old actually, they .have at least given the appearance of being better conities are organizations cultivated kindly minister asking you ques - formists.
This writer takes the position that freedam of thought and action
for village idiot.s with social as- tions from the catechism compirations who had the indi.sc:retion pared to an interview for entrance <academic, social. economic and political> is a' necessary component of
to waflder on a university campus into a Greek letter organism, but the democratic ~tate. This freedom can and should only be limited
only to be matched up by an they are prejudiced.
at the point.A where the welfare of all is threatened by the freedom of
anxious registrar and frantic
There are those who say that one or some. The university operating in a democratic society must
treasurer. Propaeanda like this fraternitlea and sororities play be free to explore ideas and to sponsor research in all fields of knowlhurts me to the plush bottom of dirty polltlca, well they lie! True edge and human endeavor. In such an environment the university
my heart. ""
the lut election had to be run student is encouraged to be progressive and advanced in his thinking;
There are those who &ay that over again because certain ballot his idealism and his visions are expected and honored so long as he
fraternities and sororities are ex- box~, had been er ah- Judiciously can bring facts and sound logic to their supp0rt; his radical and revolupensive, well they lie! It ls no adjusted, but a!ter all these or- tionary tendencies are respected so long as they are rooted in his clear
problem at all to induce an old ganization.t were following in the and advanced thinking, and supported by his facts and sound l ogic.
th ed mother to tak.e in more glorious tradition of the voting
In the belief that Howard University operates in a democratic sowashing. 11 your mo~s ahould South where some Americans vote ciety and that, as such a nuiversity, it is free to explore ideas and
prove difftcult, a blow 1torch Ju- and where ·Jw:liclou.s adjustments sponsor research in all elds of knowledge and human endeavor, I have
diciously applied to the soles of are med&
chosen as m~tribution, as a uest coltunnist for the Hilltop, some
her calloused old feet w1ll prove
relatlo f>~ idea in
n relations.
PlnallY. there are those who say of my
effective. Of course it la always
11 a man ~ere
ously suggest that we accept for our con·
that
fratemltles
and
sororities
embarrasing to prestnt a rather
temporary civilization standar~s from the stone age, he would probably
are
cruel
and
even
barbarian.
well
battered parent to your friends
be laughed down by an audience. For our forefathers of several thousthey
lie!
Beating
a
person
every
at graduation, it mates such a
and years ago lived rather precarious and crude lives. T he historians
night,
the
same
kind
the
Klan
bad impression. There ls, · how- gives to outspoken Negroes, de- and anthropoUgists have suggested that the first men lived in trees and
ever a technique, in use now, that
caves, an spent most of their time looking for food and protecting
velops
manhood.
I
want
to
deny
calls for the hiding of u.ppresentthemselves against animals and other human beings. The doml.nating
the
charges
of
sexual
sadism
able fathers and m others in the
purpose in ll.fe was tQ LIVE-live at any cost. Man's thinking ~nd
hurled
at
some
members
of
fracellar of Clark Hall as soon as
behavior was l.ndividualistlc. Men fought each other for food, for .
ternities
who
t!lffm
to
1et
an
althe hysteria of the graduation ex- most physical pleasure f r o m shelter or for mates. The strongest lived well- the weaker existedercises is over and people begin
and the weakest died. The theory of the survival of th fittest certainly
1f&tch1ng
the
skin
fall
off
bodies
to look about critically-and disapplied to that age.
and
l.nterestl.ng,
colored
spots
rise
approvingly. Yes, a mother who
Today, countless years after our tree sleeping brothers came down
and
form
blisters,
and
it's
always
has spent half her ll.fe immersed
out of trees, stopped killing f!ach other for food, shelter and mates, and
•
enlighteninti
to
watch
men
cry.
in "Duz" presents qUite a probbegan t o cooperate in capturing food and t1nd1ng shelter. we find ourltm. but mind you, fraternities As for mental torture. keeping a selves faced with a philosophy of. Ufe that is not too different from the
and sororities are not expensive man up for nights in constant "Dog eat Dog" or "Live At ~Y Cost'' behavior of early man. We have
in spite of the fifty ®llar fee for fear can hardly be called torture; dignified this philosophy with su1.h names as "free enterprise" and
Jolnlng and that little old ft!ty the average student staya up "monopolistic capitalism". Under any name, trans!ated, it means freenighta in constant fear It is a
dollars for m iscellaneous eXJ>enses. good
dom of one man to exploit another man, if he can get away with it.
healthy
t.bl.ng
to
kick
the
There are those who say that
We see it l.n our arrangements for housin~. Our intensive slum dis fraternities and sororities do noth- urAerdOI' about by smacking faces. tricts are a prize example. We see it in our arrangements for medical
ing, well they lle ! They have punching stomaChs, and tweaking care. The poor Health of so large a .segment of the world's peoples
long two-hour meetl.ngs on sun- noses every red blooded yout.A is a monument to our distortion of a noble profession. It shows its
d~ys· when the great minds of the. loves to indulge in this type of face in the form of colonization in Africa, Asia and several other parts
university get together and di.- tnnocent ho~ play. and after all of the world. It appears as cartels in international trade, sharecropper
cuss: the size and d esign of isn't this sort (of thing sanctioned farming in southern U.S.A. and as industrial and commercial m onopftoats, whether the queen should by the Chrtstl.an fathers of our oly in the Eas t and West and all the poi.pts in between. When we see
be crowned in the chapel or the great unlversin:?
our philosophy in practice in international relations, it takes the form
·
rrhe
next
time
you
see
a
group
men's lounge of Douglass Hall.
of support of pseudo-democracies and fascist governments in Greece,
oi
'
ftno.
hand
picked,
.
vl.rtl
men;
whether the pledgees should ~
Spain and until very recently in China. It takes the form of mllltary
whipped to death or merely into and t>eauU!ul, grace!lJ}. young vir- pacts with countries in Western Europe which nations are obliged to
a s t a t e of unconsciousnes.s. gins marchmg about the campus invest tn arms while their children starve. It takes the form of a
whether scotch or Gin should be carryl.ng llghta or teddy bears: do restrtcteq intem~tional welfare program which meets the domesticused to put Jqle de Tie l.nto .the not th.ink · of those poor unfor- commitments of some nations while they wage war against colonial
punch at the ' next smoker, and tunate members of Hitler's youth people who have every right to be lree and whose crime is' to demand
which brother -or sister ouaht to . groups-think rither of the truth that freedom. This same welfare program which was conceived as the
run the campus next year. People and light radiated so liberally by means of meeting the responsibility of a string U.S.A. to a weak and ._
..
,,
tl
who ex~t sororities and fr,= the fratUnittes and sororltles at
•
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DOGS

From left to rf&'ht: Richard Barris, Thomaa Cook, James Baker, Frader
Stewart Stewart. Jr., Ulysses Cameron, John Goldsberry, Ralph Hackley, Thomas Shelt.on, Howard S~tb, Syvanus Bracy, Wayman McC-Oy,
Jarvb Jones, Donald Walker, Charles Spene8, Claude Ford and Maurice
Evans, Neophyte Commandant. Those not 1hown on picture, but who
are on probation are : Rudolph Alston, Clarence Chick, Jr., Howard
Davis, ~le. Kina', Lee Ray, John Taylor and Lester Tyler. ·
~
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PHI BETA SIGMA PROBATES

From lef~ to rich': .Leroy N. Foeter, Robert G. llroob, Lawrence Me1-ea'n. Monroe O. Blake, Jo1eph Taltor, and Eld.rtqe leap~

AKA PRO PLUGS
Left t.o IU&'ht: NorwOOd Hersey, Barbara PhlWPS. France
Belfor, Sara Purcell, Ann
Bua-hes. 2nd row: Ann Graham, All1' Jarvis, Juanita
Saunders, Patricia Harden.
Ruth Graham. 3rd row:
Barrette·· Dav I 1, Eu.slear
Smith, Doris Watford, Joeephlne Johnson, Joyce Dinkins. 4th row: Ruth Gordan. Anna Cherrie, Anna
Barnes, Belerly Seymour, Delores Ryland.
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KAPPA ALPHA

•

From left to right : Richard Pope, James Bruce, Horace .
Cbomondeley, Oliver Houston, Tb~dore Gordon, Johnson Sanford, Peter Ford, William Jefferson, Calvin Kin&',
,.
Robf-rt llolly, Ro~rt Hill, George Smith and Andrew
•

I'
·.

Bryant.
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Left to richt : Evebn Parrbh, Shirley Nelson. Gertrude
Barnes, Shirley Dudley and Rosemary Beam. 2nd row:
Alroy Manns, Shirley Terrell, Powell Hairston, Constance
Davis. 3rd row : Marion Brinson. Barbara Stevenson,
- Pe&"l'Y Webb, 'Shella Braithwaite. 4th row: Carmen
Powley, Buchbne PerkJns, Louise Carpenter. Mary Frances Dices. 5th row: Eerts Harper, Marjorie Beury,
Gracfella Ai'mstronc, Arella Roberts.
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Al.PJI,\ Plf I ()~1EG,\ PR~B,\ n :s

'

Left to ~ht : Simuel ~lcGilJ , Al~rt Davis.
Scott, Lloner Boswell, Herman Green, HOvey
and Arthur ChlldttSS.

erman Men.a. EdrOY11l

ullock, Floyd Scott, Jr.•
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